Customer Announcement

1.1 – General Rules
- Change language to read, “The Terms and Conditions of Service published here apply to all transportation services provided by CSXT and all railcars while on our network and the tracks of Conrail while under a CSXT waybill.” Currently reads, “The Terms and Conditions of Service published here apply to all transportation services provided by CSXT and all railcars while on our network.”

5.2.5 – Border Fees
- Change language to read, “The U.S. Department of Homeland Security’s Customs & Border Protection Services collects a fee of $8.65 (U.S.) on each railcar crossing the border” Currently reads, “The U.S. Department of Homeland Security’s Customs & Border Protection Services collects a fee of $8.47 (U.S.) on each railcar crossing the border”

9.1 – Customers Eligible for Reciprocal Switching
- Augusta GA – Change PCS Sales (USA) Inc. to 1460 Columbia Nitrogen Drive
- Augusta GA – Change Westrock RKT Co to Westrock RKT, LLC
- Boston MA – Remove Charge and List “JT” under Charge Column
- Cincinnati OH – Remove Essroc Cement Corp
- Cleveland OH – Remove Air Products & Chemicals, Inc.
- Decatur IL – Remove
- Hopewell VA – Change Westrock RKT Co to Westrock RKT, LLC
- Indianapolis IN – Change Omnisource to Omnisource LLC
- Pittsburgh PA – Change Ashland Chemical Corp to Ashland LLC
- Richmond VA – Remove Diamond Hill Plywood Company
- Toledo OH – Change Omnisource Corp to Omnisource LLC
- Tuscola IL – Remove

9.4.1 – Quick List of Charges
- COBRA – $8.65 (U.S.) per railcar

section 5.2.5